
CASOYAS-SSO- T DOW.
PRIME MINISTER OF SPAIN KILLED EY

AN ASSASSIN.

i 'Xlsltlu tke Kaths at Santa ApiHa TTlirn
5- - "He 3Ceet Hfc Traic DeixSU U? TTa.'

Oae of the 3tot ZVoti Dipltmat in
--Eerope JLsala la Arreste!t- -

"5f AT?grot Aug. 10. The assassination
of the prime minister of Spain, Sencr
Canovas del Castillo, who was shot and
killed by an TtalTnn anarchist, whopc

name is believed
to he 3ScheIo An-gi- no

GuIK, at the
baths of San ca
Afacca, fendcy
afternoon.-vra- s

dly

coldb-
loodedly- premed-
itated. GoIIi de
liberately wratch-rd

for an oppo-
rtunity to Mil the
Spanish states
man, and be only

sesor. casttexo. fired when he had
no chance of missing. In fact, the assas
sin, who "was arrested almost immedi-
ately after the premier fell dead at the

"feet of his wife, has declared as much,
to the pram firing magistrate-Furth- er

details of the assassination
show that Senor Cauovas del Castillo
and his wife were present Sunday morn-
ing at a celebration of rnriss in the chapel
attached to the baths. After mass, the
premier was reading and con-versin-

"with some reporters, when the assassin-approache-

and fired three shots at him
with a revolver, hitting him in the fore-
head, chest and. left ear. The wounded
man fell to the ground, crying, "Assas
sin! Long live Spain." The premier
was carried to his room and expired at
1:30 p.m. The murderer, who was at
once seized by the people who --were in
the vicinity of the scene of the crime,
was severely handled, and might have
been Trilled had it not been for the pro
tection afforded, him by a number of
civii guards, who soon ran to the fcene
of the assassination. The pris-
oner, who declared he had
killed the premier "in the accomplish-
ment of a just vengeance," at first give
the name of Einaldi. Later, however,
the assassin confessed that his real
name was ilichelo Angino GuIIi, that
he waj 2C years of age, a native of Eog-g- i,

near Naples, and that he left Italy
and came to Spain in 1S9G. After reach-
ing Spain Gnlli, according to his con-

fession, resided at Barcelona, and par-
ticipated, in the dotage of the various
anarchist socie ies of that plnce and vic-

inity. After sjt)urning at Barce-
lona fcr some rm.e Gulli visited Prance
and Belgium, and returned to Spain in
July last. Afer his roturn the an-

archist seemed to have completed, the
plans for the assassination of the prime
minister.

Go'ii has confessed that he killed
Senor Canovas to avenge the Barcelona

'anarchists and the insurgent leader,
"Don Jose Rizal, who was errcuted at
Manila, Philippine on Dc 30.

The fnnera of Snoc Glim? will
take place probably on Thursday.
Meanwhile the remains wiE lie here in
state. The Spanish newspapers with-
out regard . to eiHeruncejDf political
opinion, express tbeir horror.

HWXEYES DEC IDF NOT TO STRIKE.

YSiII A-u- -- A II low jtinrr Tirniy-Ev- e

Out a TVetrk to Aid MrtUens.
Qril-MAVA- , la., Aug. II. At a mee-

ting of the Tvwa miners here yesterday
it was decided not to strike in sympathy
with the easterners, but it was votFd to
assess all men 25 cents per week for
their aid. The-- meeJingwas poorly at-

tended, only one-four- th of the miners
in the state being represented. The
agitators from Illinois workrd hard to
get the men to declare a strike, but the
men decided they could do no good in
ordering a strike with such a small
number, and passed a resolution order-

ing notices to bo sent out to all camps
in the state for another meeting at Os-kalo- osa

Aug. 19. If two-thir- ds of the
ttittiptt, in the state signify their inten-
tion of sending delegate the meeting
will be held, if not it will be called off.
It is very probable that the meeting will
not occur and that earh camp will settle
its own scale and grievances with the
operators.

MINERS DENOUNCE DE ARMPIT.

Oalt Hill Men Otiit Work Bcanse Tfceir
Pay I TrUlsUwId.

Pittsburg, Aug. 1?. The Oak Hill
miners, whose wages were withheld by
the De Armitt company yesterday be
cause they had. struct, met at iSewton
last night, and after denouncing the
company's action formally declared the
strike at Oak HHI on, and decided to re-

main out until the district price of (3)

cents per ton is paid. Notwithstanding:
this action there were more men at
work in the mine today than on any
day since the marchers appeared in the
neighborhood. There is a story being
discussed about the mines and on the
street corners in Pittsburg that the New

ork and Cleveland Gas Coal company
has under consideration a plan that is
entirely new as applied to coal mining.
It 13 nothing more or less than sharing
the profits annually wi'h the miners.

Anthracite Miners 31 ay Strike.
Pittsburg, Aug. 10. On the success

or failure of the bituminous coal miners'
strike depends the inception of a move-
ment by the anthracite miners for high-

er wages and better conditions. If the
brtuminous miners win the anthracite
diggers think: they would have an equal
chance of securing an advance in wages.
The United Mine Workers' officials
have sent cheerful news in response to
the request far an opinion on the out-
come of their strike.

Karon Vaa Tlnrlinann In aXetr Place.
Beklisv Aug. IL The appointment

pf Baron von Thielmann, the retiring
German, ambassador to the United
States, as secretary of the imperial treas-
ury, in succession to Count Posada wslri-WehE- er,

is gazetted

Tbje Union Pacific takes heed of
the return of prosperity by patting-a- n

a new passenger train between
Grand Island and Ord.

Two 3IIH"BS Tearv
When people buy, try, and buy again,

it means thev'n satisfied. The people
of the United States are now bayinjr
Caeca rets Candy Cathartic at the rate
of two millian boxes a year audit will be
three million before New Years. It
means merit proved, that Cascaxets are
the meet delightful bowel regulator for
every body the year round. All drug-
gists lficScr50c- - a box, cars

THE THOROUGHBREDS.

A mile in EiLO on a half mile track is
Waited to ChehnTIIs, 2:0152.

George St. CLiir, 2zlQhi, is in Aba 3c-Dana- ld's

stable for this season
That uncertain horse Fairywcodr 2il5':-- r

Is again in Nick Tilden'a stable.
Bubenstein, 2.1)7), is being prepared far

the season's campaign over the Tiffin (O.)
track.

ITr. William Ash of ILehighr-on- , Pa., re--
eently bought Pross, 21 hi, by General
"Washington.

Jt Is reported that 2Iory larshall, 2il2T
now among the brood mares at Cloverdell
farm, is blind.

Arivanna, 2:lt3r by General Wilkes,,
was one of the bargains picked up at a re-
cent Paslg sale.

Pearl C, By Bey Wilkes, stepped the
last quarter of a third heat at Xiexington,
Kj, in 32 seconds.

It is intended to start lago, 2:11, in
only one race this season, which will be j

the 2rll trot at Cleveland. j

The managers of the track at Atfaol, ,

ilass.. have arranged to expend $10,000 in i

improvements this season. j

Mr. Clem Beechy, sr., of Lebanon, Kj, ,

recently sold to ilike Bowerman the brood
mare little Bess, by Bayard. i

Oakland Baron was recently driven a
work oat mile by Gus Macey, over the i

TersaHtes, Ky., track in 2:13.
31r. G. H. smith of Chfllicothe, O., has

(

sent tne cnesmut mare Jesie J--, sasji, to
George Starr, to be campaigned.

At Meativiller Pa., Jtrac 2T Esteem, a hay
chestnut gelding, by Axtell, won the 2r25
class, taking a record of 2:25H. t

Mr. Charles Jennings of Nashville re--
eently bonght the stallion Baron Bell, by
Baron Wilkes, paying 3600 for him. j

Mr. J. W. Lingo of Lebanon, O., was
the purchaser of S trader H, 2:09, when
he was recently sold as nnction for ?7."0.

When John Splan gets ready to uncork
the speed of Barometer, the bay gelding,
by Baron Wilkes, there will be trouble in.
the three minute class for trotters.

Sally Toler, a fall sister to Bert Oliver,
2aD8J, by Ashland Wilkes, is said to be
mare promising than her brother at the
same age. Turf, Field and Farm.

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Alfred Bradley has contracted for a new
play of New England life by Charles Bar-
nard.

Alice Dnnntns Linsard, who died in
London a few days ago, was the first oxti- -i

ficial blond ta isit America.
Belle Archer has signed with S. S. Shu- - :

bert to be featured next season in the title ;

part in "A Contented Woman."
Dr. Max Nordau of "Degeneration" note

is putting the finishing touches to a play i

that will be produced in Berlin.
B. B. "Valentine's "A Southern Bo-man- ce"

will be produced at the Fifth
Avenue theater. New York, on Sept. 6. ;

Gabriel d'Anunzio wrote a play espe-
cially for the use of Duse during her Paris
season. It is called " A Spring Morning's
Dream."

It Is said that Leoncavallo Is at work '

turning "Trilby" into an opera. He hopes
to persuade Mile. Calve to originate the
pars of the heroine.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. McLean (Odette
Tyler),who arrived from London last week,
denied the published reports that they con-

template a starring tour.
Mme. Nordica has signed with B. E.

Johnston for 40 concerts Inthi3 country,
beginning next October. The report is
that she is to receive 50,800 for the series.

Joseph Herbert, now abroad, is author-
ity far the statement that his, American
version of "La Poupee" will differ much
from the English. It will be called "The
Marry in Marionette."

John Drew will play next season Sydney ;

Grundy's "A Marriage of Convenience," :

adapted from the elder Dumas. Mr. Drew
will be seen in the part which Lewis Wal-

ler is now playing at London. ,

It is said that Hichard Mansfield has
bought an adaptation of "Henry Esmond"
from tia pen of P. E. Pemberton. Some
time ago E. H. Sothem announced that he
hud a piny feanded an the same noveL

TEARS WERE FORBIDDEN.

fcXotc to Qcit JIcant That tbe Typewriter
"Was to Go.

She was a dainty little thing, and the
old geHtleman appeared to be prepos-
sessed in her favor right from the start,
but there was evidently something that
made him pause.

"Look here," he said in his blunt
fashion. "Hike you rrnd your references
are all right You run the typewriter as
if you knew ail there is to know about
it, and you don't look like a girl who
would be sick every third day and
want to get rway an hour or two early
all the rest of the time, but before I en-

gage you I want to have a clear under-
standing with you on one subject. "

"Yes, sir," she replied, looking at
him inquiringly.

"Of course," he explained, "I expect
yotr will bo perfectly satisfactory, but
if you are not there must be no doubt
about my right to discharge you."

"Certainly not."
"If I want yon to go, TO just have

one of the clerks put a note on your desk
or leave itwith the cashier far you, and
you're to take that as finaL"

"Naturally," she said, looking at
him in some surprise.

You're not to enter any protest or
file any objections,' he persisted, "and
inest of all you're not to weep."

H Wbvr I suppose I can ask you
Wiry" j

You can't ask me a thing," he i

broke in. "If you get a note asking
you to quit, you're just to put an your
things and walk out without a whim-
per or question of any kind. Is that un
derstoodr"

"It is," she replied.
"Have I your promise to live up to

that agreement?"
" You have. But it issued an extraor

dinary request that I I"
Young woman, r said the old gen- - '

tleman impressively, 'I've been in busi
ness here for 50 years, and up to the j

time woman got a good foothold in the j

business world I was in the habit of en-- j

gaging and discharging clerks as seemed
to rae best from the standpoint cf my .

business. In an unguarded moment, ;

however, I was induced to hire a young ;

woman to run a typewriter for me, and j

after I found that shs wasn't safrfsfac- - I

tary to me it took me oyer eight weeks
!

(

to discharge her. I left a cote on her i

desk and she promptly came in and
wept on mine. I turned the job over to ;

various subordinates, but each time she j

came into my private office to do her ,

weeping, and inside of a week she had
the whole force wrought up to a point

'
where business was being neglected, and

,

she was still drawing --salary just the
Home. Woman, in business may be all
right, but when it comes to getting her
cut of business somebody else can have
the job. However, if youll make a
solemn promise to go without a single
weep if you donTt suit 111 try you."
Chicago Pest.

THE PASSING SHOW.

The senate did not nee? I any urging to
lurry over the Ilmburger cheese schedule.

Terre Haute Express.
The 1897 model La&a Erie sea serpent

jeems to be geared no higher than last
lenrrs pattern. Detroit News.

The navy department cannot act as a
llearing hoase to adjust the love affairs of
Its members. Sr. Louis Republic.

"Liberty cannot die," says George Fred
Williams, speaking of Cuba. In Cuba's
sase liberty's difficulty is in being barn.
Trvmcis City JournaL

Why take aE this trouble to prove that
love is a disease? Bather let the doctors
find something besides marriage that will
cure it. Cleveland Leader.

Pennies have just appeared in the circu-
lation of Hawaii. In spite of some draw-
backs the penny is a mark of high civiliza-
tion. St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

A St. Louis girl baby, born during the
great windstorm last summer, has been
christened Cyulonia. A child with such a
windy name ought to have no trouble with
colic Topeka Journal.

Is required just live hours to arrest, try,
convict and imprison an Ohio postmaster
who was $5.35 short in his accounts. The
facilities for locking up the small thieves
are unsurpassed. Washington Post.

President Fauro of France has deter-
mined to pay an official visit to the czar
at St. Petersburg in the latter part of
July. It is understood that ho will not
travel byway of Berlin. Cincinnati En-
quirer.

They do not like it in England because
Embassador Hay stamps his stationery
"American Embassy." It is the only
embu&y from America in England, and
therefore it is the American embassy in
fact as well as in diplomatic significance.

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
Certain men in the Interest of science

are to sail soon from Oakland, CaL, to
the sonth sea. islands in quest of rare
bugs. They should lie earefully looked
after when they gee back. We got our
gypsy moth and s faw other pests in the
"interest-o- f science." We want no mars
bugs until we first find out what they can
do or cannot do. Indianapolis News.

TOWN TOPICS.

What this city seems to need is a larger
proportion of taxpayers among its council-men- .

Philadelphia Ledger-L-et

Minneapolis make the national flour
for this country and she doesn't care who
selects the national floral emblem. Bos--
ton Globe.

Boston has the first horseless fire engine.
Later on Boston may take on a sneurless
opinion of the balance of the universe.
Washington Post.

Greater New York is afraid that the Chi-
cago census man mayuse that new Yerkes
telescope in his business. Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

Five hundred floggings a year in the
public schools of Milwaukee are enongh to
make the pupils asbanied of the inefficien-
cy of the teachers to control themselves.
Milwaukee SentineL

Boston has now a funded debt of S50,-000,0- 00,

on which the annual interest
charge is $2,000,000. Culture sometimes
comes high; but, then, we must have it.
Baltimore American.

Wild ducks are so thick in New York
city that they are pollnting the Central
park reservoir. It now remains for some
venturesome bear to steal the honey out of
a Chicago kitchen. Cleveland Leader.

Thieves stole a two story house in St.
Paul, bnt the St. Paul detectives, being
much more skillful than those of mast
cities, actually discovered the house with-
out any very great delay and only misled
the thieves by about 2i hours. Louisville
Post.

HIS MAJESTY THE MIKADO.

His majesty dislikes all pretense and
hypocrisy.

He always goes to his study at 9 a. m.
and remains at his work there nntil 4
p. m. He reads and signs all parlinmen
tary laws and decrees.

His majesty is fond of reading books
and newspapers. He is especially fond of
German books. He likes to compose Jap-
anese poems, which he cm doroadily. His
ability in that respect is mnch admired by
his attendants.

When a cabinet minister addresses his
majesty about any public matter, he in-

quires about the subject, the purpose and
condition and decides it. He is firm and
not changeable. When he decides a mat-
ter once, he cannot after that be moved.

IDs majesty understands the condition
of the lower classes and familiarizes him --

self with the private condnctof taecabinct
ministers. When he reads newspaper arti-
cles relating to the private misconduct of
any cabinet minister and attacking him,
his majesty sometimes smiles.

When it has been reported to his majesty
that some of his subjects have given their
lives in time of flood or earthqnakc to pre-
serve his majesty's picture, he has been
mnch touched, but he is anxious to dis-

courage his subjects from such Quixotism
and to preserve them from any but neces-
sary danger. Japanese-America- n Voice.

TIRE PUNCTURES.

It has been discovered that four out of
five of the accidents to bicyclers result
from their riding without brakes. Brook-
lyn Eagle.

When a tandem conplo quarrel in Chi-

cago, they go into coorc and suu for sepa-
rate wheels and maintenance. New Or-

leans Picayune,
Washington has more bicycles in propor-

tion to papulation than any city in the
world, and, while there has never been a
census taken, it is believed that the riders
number at least 60,000, Chicago Becord.

Tests are being made of the bicycle as an
adjunct of modern war service. Judging
by its capabilities in thinning out pedes- -
trians in times of peace, it aught to do
same notable havoc among the enemy
when in action. Baltimore American.

XUcycIe asd IIosi.
I bsw 'em po in. up the road Trtrpflnshrn streaks

o light.
Aa r didn't blame my goodole fcayiur shjia

at the sydit,
An in the distance irnntrtrn
Bells an Ianshter Sep' a iiaciin

l, ter Tell the truth. I felt a heap more en- -
vioua than polite.

bay, he tried, ter ketch 'em, but a wreath.
o dusty cloud

Was all that in the distance tola, the presence
d the crowd,

An Lstja ter him, "Ole feller, 'taint no use ar
pruning-- ;

boss is a, back number an the bicycle's the
thin?,"

'Twos jesr a hit 'fore twilight when them
people come along-- .

The? was goin home anloot. Twos plain thet
guthin had. ptme- - wrung.

The hroten Lottie scattered
By some tramps their hopes fcadshattered.

I sever see a more dejected, vreary Iookhx
throngs

They all sun? "Home. Sweet Borne." I har
neseed. up an took 'em there.

An when they gladly paid, two dollars each, by
way o' fare

The ole bay winked, one ear at mean tried, his
best to say,

"TV tricycle ain't in it, an the hosa ia here tst- -

stay."
rrhnage.

JX a man knows a particularly mean
story an himself, he can keep his mouth
shut all right.

As sooa as a cheap man has been con-

verted andjoins a church he begins to set
Mm-aT- f Tip as authority on what kind of
peepfc the Herd loves. Atchison Globe.

DRESS PARADE.

The fancy for ecru, tan and. flax; colored
linen continues again this year, and al-

most every day some novelty of this de-

scription appears.
In the transparent fabrics white takes

high place this snramcc Then follow
creamy pinks, rosy violets and mauve? and
some suf t, beautiful shades in com yellow.

Beautiful dress toilets of black silk:
grenadine are made up with bodice trim-
mings of white or mauve satin, overlaid,
with very elegant desi gns in Venetian lace..

Tery pretty beach ami mountain suis-ar- e

made of dark blue etamlne with revers
and a portion of tha round waist and sleeves
farmed of embroidered 3ass linen In open-
work designs.

Nearly all blonse bodices are made to
pouch over the waistband or girdle,
whether this girdle or band be carried al-

most to the armpits or bo merely the: nar-
rowest of belts.

Tery stylish over chine silk, shepherd's
check, taffeta and light colflred. foulards
look the airy redingotes made variously of
organdie, etamine, silk canvas and sim-

ilar transparent fahrics.
A very economical way of making over

a middle aged silk dresa is-th- e addition of
"sleeve puffs and .flaring cuff linings, vest
folded, belt and collar of shepherd's check
or striped taffeta in colors that repeat one
of those in the gown itself.

Double anut triple flbuncedsbirts of grad-
uated depth are noted among new summer
dresses far day wear. They are made sev-

erally of foulard silk, colored linen, cham-bra- y,

plain colored French zephyr goods,
batiste and dimity. Each flounce Ls fin-

ished with a hem and a cluster of narrow
tucks.

Tery attractive and dainty are the ex-

quisitely sheer swiss muslin dresses ma do
up over crisp, lusffuns, white taffeta silk.
A lovely model is made with Vandyke
trimmings formed of Valenciennes inser-
tion and lace. Very deep points to match
are inserted in the seams on the front and
side breadths of the gored skirt. 5ew
York Post.

CURTAIN RAISERS.

MadelaineBouton has been engaged by
Tar Bleiman for "La Juana."
Mr. Charles H-- Hoyt's new farce will be,

entitled "A Bun Far the Train. "
3 rs. McEee Bnnkin has been engaged

for the cast of "What Happened to Jones?"
Herrmann HI is a singer as well as a

magician and will combine vocalism with
the black art during his coming tour.

A. il. Palmer has purchased "Thai
3Ian," a four act comedy by Anita VTvanti
Ghartres. It will be produced in October.

Sir. David Belasco has just completed a
new farcical comedy. The initial produc-
tion will be given with a special cast next
season.

Manager IIax Bleiman has engaged
Katheriae Gray for "A Southern Ro-

mance," the new play by Eeo Dietrich-stei- n

and B. B. Yallentine.
Isabelle Evesson, who was to have star-

red with her sister, Estello Clayton, in
"A PnriEan Bamance," has received a
flattering offer to go into vaudeville.

ilr. Paul Steindorf, musical director of
"The Circus GlrL" has been engaged as
director of aE musical productions at
Daly's theater, New York, next season.

The new book which 3Ir Clay Greene
wrote for the first and second act3 of "A
Bound of Pleasure" was presented at Wie

Knickerbocker theater, New York, and
was successful.

Joseph Jefferson has engaged Anne
Sutherland as his leading lady for next
season." He will make hi3 farewell ap-

pearance in Xew York at the Fifth Avenue
theater during the season of 1&9S-- 9.

IIr. E. E. Bice has engaged for his Bos-
ton production of "The Girl From Paris"
next season 3Iiss Georgia Calne as Julie
Bon Bon, Mr. Fred Lennox as Honeycomb
and Sir. William Brodsrick as the Slajcr.

POULTRY NOTES.

Tha setting hens prefer a quiet, secluded
place.

Clean sand will help to keep the quarters
clean.

TTse only pure bred ccks to improve the
flocks.

All growing poultry should be fed early
and late.

Leghorns are the most prolific, but they
lay small eggs.

White fowls are mare easily prepared for
market than dark ones.

Guineas may be- - hatched In July. If
hatched in the poultry house, they will be
more gentle.

There Is no possible advantages in keep-
ing old fowls after the hatching season is
fully over.

Unless the nests in the poultry house are
kept clean and free from lice the hens will
steal gut to nest.

An orchard that is at the same time a
poultry yard will prod nee mnch more iruit
and of a better quality. St. Louis Be-pub-lic

GLEANINGS.

In ordinary years the cost of irrigation
in Egypt is about $1 an acre.

In the sixteenth century frogs were con-- r

sidered fish and allowed on fast days.
It is said that the introduction of frogs

in Iceland has very much diminished the
number of mosquitoes.

Great Britain has one-four- th of the
wealth of Europe, althongh possessing
only one-nint- h of the papulation.

When a fine ruby is found in Burma,
a procession of elephants, grandees and
soldiers escorts it to the king's palace.

A hotel at Umtali In Slashonaland is
being advertised already in South African
newspapers as "this old establishedhoteL"

From ISTa to the present time over 100,-8- 00

acres annually have been reclaimed
from marsh and sea by the people of Den-
mark.

A surgeon who Is a specialist In diseases
of the ear says more ear troubles are
brooght about by dust in the ear than by
any other cause.

ELECTRICAL.

Electric jaunting cars are run from
Brighton, England, to the neighboring
paints of Interest.

Electrically welded steel barrels are be-
ing made In England. They are used to
hold lubricating and lighting oils and
acetone, which is an element In the manu-
facture of cordite.

Paris and Slarseilles are now connected
by telegraph lines entirely underground.
They are placed In iron pipes and buried
four feet beneath the surface, with man-
holes 3,000 feet apart It cost $7,000,000
to bury the wires.

St. Etienne, near Lyons, has apparently
solved the problem of distributing elec-
trical energy cheaply in-- privatehousesover
a wide district. Two dollars a month is
the charge for sufficient power to drive a
loom, the service extending as far as 30
miles from the central station.

TREE TAPS.

On the sunrmft of Ecu Learned may be
seen the smallest tree that grows in Great
Britain. It is known, as the dwarf wfrTrrw- -

I and is when mature only about two inches
m height.

A tree which grows wild. In Venezuela
spreads at the ton like as" umbrella. Ie

! shape and nrtains-suc-h bulk that the dr- -'

cumference is petera I hundred feet-- This
f tree is a species Gf miaesa, or seHsklYe

alar-t-.

Bottled Od!
Whether in the form of pin powder

o--r liquid, the doctor's prescription far
blood diseases is always the: same
mercury or potash. These drugs bottle
up the poison and dry it up in the
system, but they also dry up the marrow
in the bones at thesame time.

The suppleness and elasticity of the
joints give way to a stiffness, the rack-
ing pains of rheumatism. The form:
graduallybends, the banes ache, while
decrepitude and helplessness prema-
turely take possession of the body, and
it is but a short step to a pair ol
cratches. . Then comes falling of
the hair and decay of the bones, a con-
dition truly horrible.

Contagious Blood
Poison the curse
of mankind is the
most horrible cf all
diseases, and has al-
ways baSed the
doctors. Their pot-
ash and mercury
bottle upthe poison,
but it always breaks
forth, again attack-
ing some delicate
organ, frequently
the mouth and
throat, fining them
with eating sores.
S.S.S., is the only
known cure for this
disease. It is guar-
anteed purelv vege

table, and onethocsand dollars reward is
offered for proof to the contrary. It
never fails to cure Contagious Bleed
Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism,
Cancer, or any other aisease of the
blood. If von have a blood disease,
take a remedy which will not injure you.
Beware of mercury; don't do violence
to your system. Don't get bottled up I

Our books sent free to any address.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Legal Notices.

KOTICE rOK PTTBilCiLTIOS".
Land Office at SorOiHaUe, Sett. 7

July 6th. lrr. f
Notice is hereby erven that the foil owin-t- ! arced

settler has filed notice of his intention to make
anal proof in. support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before sister and Becyiver
atKorth-PIaUe- . feb-r- ax Amrost 17th. IS9,Yisr

WHJ.TAM. W. JOT.T.TFF.
who made Homestead Entry So 13&KI for thn
northwest quarter of section. 32. In townnhip II
north, range St west Eo naaien the following
witnesses to prove his "cnntirmnus residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vizr Koran H. tt.

John HcConnel, George IQilor and Cecil
TueU, all of Somerset, Neb.

JOHN F. HEVS;
aWJ Eecister.

50TTCE FOIL ITBLICATIOY.
rand Ofilce at North. Platte. Neb

July 13th. T07. f
Notice is hereby piven that the following-ca- n ed

etller has filed notice of hid intention tn make
final proof in support of his claim, and that slid
proof will be made bef 3ro Begiater and Receiver
at North Pfatte. Neb., nn JLugut 21st, 1SI7. vizr

CHARLES A. LOKEB.
who-mad- Homestead Entry No. K.i-r- for the
west half of the northwest quarter and northfwt
quarter or the northwest quarter and not .fewest
quarter of the northeast quarter section 28. towu-sbi- o

It north, range 1 west. He names the fol-
lowing witnosse to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said laud, viz: John
Aflltorn. Leonard Lauliner, Charles W. Keys and
August Murphy, all of Sutherland, Neb.
614j JOHN F. EINILIN, Register

IN THE. COUNTY COTTRI OF LINCOLN COUN-
TY, NEBEASSA.

To Peter B-- Wykoff, John Dillon. James 31. Ham.
executors f the Estate of Sidney Diitaa, de-
ceased, and the unknown heirs ef said Sidsey
Dillon, defendants.
You and each of you wiR take notice that oa. the

12th. day of July, the Suburban Irrisatiwu
District of Lincoln county, Nebraska. plainUS.
filed Us petition against ynu in the County Court
of Lincoln county, Nebraska, the object and
prayer of which, are that the Judge of said court
shall appoint five appraisers, disinterested free-
holders of said county, to ascertain the compensa-
tion to be paid by the plaintiff to said defendants
for a right of way for a lateral canal across the
following-land- s of said defendants, to-w- it: The
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, the
west half of the southeast quarter of section 2,
and lots I and 2 of section Ifl, township 13. rsnse
30 west of oth P. 1L in Lincoln county, Nebraska.

Said petition will be heard in said court on the
13th day of August, 1437. at one o'clock in tha
afternoon of said day. at which time you and earn,
of you are required to dhow cause, if any there bs.
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.

Doted North. Platte. Nebraska. July Lhh. Is07.
SUBURBAN rSBIGATION DISTRICT.

By T. CPattzusqit, Its Attorney. tjfUJ

2fOTJ.CE TO CREDITORS.
Creditors of the Estate of Charles J. Johnsoa will

file their claims in the County Court of Lincoln
county. Nebraska, within six months from, the 9th
day of August, 1S37. Such claims will be henrd on
September II, 1S07, and en February 14, 1615. at 18
a. nu. each day. The Executor will settle aid
Estate within one year from this day.

155-- tw JA ICES 3L RAY. County Juikre.

Jennie 3L Hingrton. will take notice that on the
23d day of July, 1SUT. James M. Ray. County
Judge within and for Lincoln county. Nebraska,
issued au order of attachment for the sum of
?2SJ0, m an action pending- before him. wherein
Thomas C. Patterson Is plaintiff and Jennie 31.
Kingston defendant, that property of the said
defeudant consisting-o- money tn become due on a
lease contract in the braids of one Harry S. White,
garnishee, has been attached nnder said order.
Said cause was continued to the 13th, day of Sep-
tember. 1P37. at one e'clock p. m.

North Platte, Nebraska. August 4th. 1H07.
67-- 3 THOMAd C PATTERSON.

FOR FIXE RIGS

at SEASONABLE PEICES
GO TO

Elder I Lock's Stable.
Northwest Corner Court-hous- e Square

HUMPHREYS'
ffiTEiUXASY SPECIFIES

?cr Hs3K, Cjctli, Sfcaes, Icje. Issl
AXD FOULTHS;

5M Pass BakTreara(!Ht ofAain&Iaand Chart sear i ree.
enrass v Tsrrcrs,Ceuxest iaas.TngaasEsti aA.A.c spinal JfcniHitis, iKillc fever.frtraias, Ltmeaeiw. Rheumatism.C.C DwtejHFer, 5aml DLscfearxcs.Bets ar Grubs, WaravCoHks. 2Iea.Tts. Pupuajouix.
g-g- - Colic er Ori?c. Bellyacke.
H.H. UriHRrxzntf Sidaerfiiaesaes.
J.ia Bueaaea at ieia, Paralysis.
Stegle BaCJe (otht X closes, gg
StaMe Case wita Spesf&s. Vrrmr

Veterinary CarnOilaadXediesSeE; $TJQ9JarTeteriKxy Care . . 2.0O

m SFEQRC Is.28
S3

Sanaa . Tin mill mi i n rrrfirfm- -

Items mm, Vital Wtaires,aj f r - i nrnWn- inmnn
Satd-fcy-a- h.'ih,iii is! poKpdea rrtrrtpt at pner.

First ational Bank,
XOKXS FJUAXTB, XEB,

A. F. STREITZ

,000.1

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

WINDOW GLASS, -.-
- MACHINE OILS

ZDin,rr-a,-nta-, SToectaacIes.

Dentsclae A-potliels-

ie

Corner of SDruce and Sixth-st- s.

THOSE NEW STYLE

N.

CAPim, - - m
SURPLUS, : - $22,-50-0

H.S.WMte. Eresideiit- - -

P. A. WMte,- - - - Y!ce-fesT- L

Arthur McNamara, - Cashier.

A banking business
transacted.

OAL

J. E. BUSH, Manager.

I.

REFRIGERATORS
IE Are selling rapidly. The many good 3

points possessed by them can easily be - 3
E ascertained by an inspection. ... rs
j GASOLINE STOVES 1

Are being sold by ns cheaper now than Hi

ever before in fact we are making a f5i
gz "leader' of them. VTe handle the best 3
irr in the market. Come in and see them. 3g GARDEK HOSE, SPRINKLERS,

and other seasonable goods are car-- 3
E ried in stock, together with a complete

line of Hardware. We still sell Bicy--
cles and bicycle supplies- -

Foley Block. "Who no one Owes. 3

C. F. IDDINGS,

LUMBER, C

AND GRAIN
Order by telephone from !LN ewton's Book Store.

McCABE, Proprietor.

general

North Platte Pharmacy.

3Jnigs and Druggists3 Sundries.

r We aim to handle the best grades of goods

r SeH everything at reasonable prices, and

warrant all goods to be jnst as represented, -- r

All Prescriptions Carefully Filled by a Licensed Pharmacist.

Orders from, the country and along the line of the TJakm
Pacific Railway is respectfully solicited.

First door north of First National Bank.

Fn.ATsi K ? .TTsT P'RAT.'RS
WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.

WINDOW GLSS, TAEMTSHES, GOLD LEAF. GOIiD
PAINTS. BRONZES, ARTISTS' COLORS AND BRUSHES. PIANO AND

FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOUaE AND BUGGY PAINTS
KALSOynNE MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.

ESTABLISHED JULY 1S68. - - 310 SPRUCE STREE7- -

FMEST SAMPLE EOOM Ef ITOETH PLATTE
Having- - reStted our rooms in the finest of style, the pnblie
h invited to call and see ns, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the ces. make of tables -

and competent attendant will supply all your wants
KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE x'BE UNION PACIFIC DBPO


